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SPINDLE  SPE:I:DS

The  co-plete  range  of spindle  speeds  is  obtained by  selector  lever    (9 )  on
the  gee,I  box and  selector  lever  (  7  )  direct  drive-gear.ing.

By pulling  out the  gear  box  selector  lever,  the action of the  lever  on the box
is  neutralised.   This  -Cans  the.t the lever  can always  be  located in a
convenient position without having  any  effect  on the  speed  selected.

The ind.icator  plate  located on the hub  of this  lever  shows  clearly the  range
of  speeds  available.   This  range  is  as  shown in the  table below.

CHOLET350LATHE

NORMAL  RANGE                           SLOW  RANGE   TO   ORDER

#I 2ndGearing(A)
45 57 71 90 114 142 22 28 35 45 57 71

&vHh
lstGearing(H)

160 ZOO 250 320 400 500 80 100 125 160 200 250

&vh
DirectDrive(V)

640 800 1000 1260 160O 2000 320 400 500 640 800 1000

CHOLET   435   -550LATHE

® 2ndGearing(A)
32 40 50 64 80 100 16 20 25 32 40 50

h§v lstGearing(H)

125 160 200 250 320 400 64 80 100 125 160 200

@
DirectDrive(V)

500 640 800 1000 1270 1600 250 320 400 500 640 800
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GENERAL  Ll|BRICATIORI  RE®UIREMENTS

---------- -----.ti-- -- ---.-` ------.----.-------.-

II

I                    r'|-I
lubrication  chart  conforms                                                                                                                                                                 D
to  standard   NF  E  60200

O

IIIIIIIIIII

IIIIIIIIL - -
/

I:__,lLneIII iTll
E

I_.-  -                  ____     ____,!I \

IIiiiiiiii -/FJJT----_ ___-__--__nyFJ
IMPORTANT.  CIean  all   lubricating   points  carefully  before""I   `-"''"`'    I   -luu"   u"   luuH|,|HHlt/   ruHH>   UUIC;IUHy   PerOre   Carrylng  Out   lubricaf.ion

OPERATIONS +````L.+
`Soo`L`

FREQUENCY

UNITSODaily DWeekly EMonlhly A3Months ®6Months EAsshowrl

FillingChecking   the   levelDraining 3l B5
E

56

GEARBOX

Greasing JMFR 8# GEARBOX   PULLEY

FillingChecking   circulation 5l B5
D

C

47
HEADSTOCK

Checking   the   levelDraining
FEEDBOX

FillingLubricatingOillevel 1l GL5

A:**
B

1** SADDLE  APRON(Handpump)

LUB  oiling   points B5 2 TAILSTOCK

Filling SOL B5 3 END   SUPPORT

*    Every3  or4years-   ##Depending  uponoil   level   in  reservoir-
##  #4strokesperday.

IMPORTANT   NC)TE   :  These   lubrication  de+ails  as  shown  above,   refer  fo   normal
weekly  operation.lf  this   is  not  the  case   (two  shifts,   continuous  operation  or  redu-

ced  operation  erc...)  the   lubrication  frequency  should  be   mod:fled   :n  proportion.

--_-- :__--==---_,- ----- -- -.  -----  - ---- i-  - -, -, --I-------.--------i---fLre-----C-i  - -- - -C--_- -- -. `---
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This  -anual is intended to assist you in the  correct inst'a11ation
and -aintenance of your lathe.

If you follow the instructions  provided  in this handbook,  we are
sure you will obtain_co-plete  sa.tisfactlion fro- this -achine.

If you encounter a,ny proble-s which cannot be  solved witha the aid
of this handbook,  plea.se get in touch with us a,nd specify the nu-her of your -a-
chine with your query.  This is -arked on the -achine plate whith is located at
I:he  rear  of the bed.

Our After Sales  Service Depart-ent will be pleased to  receive.any
queries.

i

AFTER  SALES SERVICE
SpARE  PARTS AND

ACCEssoRIES

H.   ERNAULT-SOMUA

I big  rueDanielle Casanova

93.  SAINT-DENIS

Te1:  752  21  40_243  0740i
Telex:  HES  S  DENIS  28355

I==
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CeHTEMTS

INSTALLATION AND OPERATION

Cleaning      .................................................

slinging         ...............................................-..

Slingingdiagra.-    ................I....,.......................
Foundations      ...........-..................................

Founda.tiondrawing   ........................................
Boltingdown.....I....................I.....................

Levelling    ..................................................

Wiringup........................................-...,.......

Switchingon    ..............................................
Generallubrication    --...----.------__-_----___----_-_-----.

Genera,1 lubrication require-ents.
"Coolantequip-ent     .............

USING THE MACHINE

Ter-inology of-aim units-.......
Spindlespeeds..................
Screwcutting  selector   ...........
Screwcuttingtable   ..............
Non-standardpitches    ...........
Specialpitches   .................
Drive arrangements  on Cholet 350  Lathe  .....
Drive arrange-eats  on Cholet 435 Lathe  .....
Drive a,rrange-ents  on Cholet  550  Latke  .....
Changing  spindle  speedandfeeds............
Li-itations  o£a-plified pitches    .............
Maxi-um spindle  speeds used fort screwcutting
Slidetraverses......I.....................
Longitudinalstops    .........................
Transversalstops   .........................
Micro-etic  screwcutting  stop...............
Autocla-ping.tailstock   ....................

SPECIFICATION
+

Details  oftLe  standard-achine.............
Specification   ..............................
Supple-entaryequiprnent     ..................
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n4AINTENANCE

Settingbelttension    ......................
Adjusting the braking -echa,His-..........
Replacingbelt............................
Spindle,.bearing adjust-ent   ...............
Adjust-ent£orpara|1elis-  ...............
Leadscrewoverloa.a    .....................
Feedshaftdrive.........................

ACCESSORIES

Screwcuttingindicator....................
Leadscrewreversing  control.............
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CLEAHIMC

The lathe  is  geneI.ally protected by an anti-corrosion grease.   This  grea.se -ust
be  re-oved and the -achine -ust be  c|ea.ned ca.refully to  ensure that there.is
no  dust or  i-purifies which could ca.use  premature wear  of the  slide-ways,  lead
screw and other -echanical units.
It is  advisable to  use paraffin,  and volatile  solvents  ( trichoethylene  etc,   )  should
not be  used'
It is  very i-porta,nt not to -ove any units  until the -achine has been thoroughly
cleaned as  this  could cause  seizure  of  sliding  parts.

SLII|GING

Follow the  arra,nge-ents  shown on the  drawings.   Depending upon the  length of
the  lathe)  -ove the  saddle  longitudinally to distribute the  weight  equa,lly a,bout
the  sling.   For the I - -achine  only one  sling is  used,  and the  lathe  ca.n be ba-
lanced by bringing the  saddle to the  end  of its  ira,vel at the tailstock end,  with
the tailstock projectihg about 4"  (100 --)  over the  end of the bed.   For the  28u
(o,700 -    ) -achines,   sling as  for the I- -a,chime.  However,  to  obta,ina ba-
lance at tfie headstock end,  two  additional slings  -ust be  placed through the
openings  in the  lower base,  after fiaving  re-oved the  sheet  steel covers to pro-
v.ide a,ccess  for the  sling.   In this  case  rags  -ust be used between the  pa.inted
surface  of the  lathe a,nd the  sling and care -ust be taken not to ca,tch a,ny of the
levers  with the  sling when lifting.   Wooden blocks  should be used as  required to
keep the  sling away fro- the  various  push buttons  and levers.   On lathes fitted
with a  copying atta,ch-ent the attachment -ust be brought as  close as possible
to the top  slide,  with the  cross  slide  in its  end  oftravel position towards the
front,   so that a transversal bala,nee  is  achieved.

WEIGHT  OF  CHOLET  LATHES

Between  Centres
28H                  40H                    52H                  63H                    75H                  98H                 l22H

(o,700-)  (1,000m)   (1,300m)  (I,6OOm)   (1,9OOm)    (2,50.Om)(3,loom)

CHOLET  350 165Okg     l735kg
CHOLET  435 l675kg    l760kg     1845   kg    l970kg
CHOLET  550 2150kg                             245O   kg   2635   kg    305O   kg   3300kg

-  8  -
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SLIMCIMC  DIAGRAM
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I      \ ¢Tf, I
Correct  sling  position

FOUMI)JLTIeMS

The machine -ust be  loca,ted  on  solid foundations,  and it is  necessa,ry to pro-
v.ide a  concrete  base  about  l2"  (300  --)  thick  on a  sol.id ground.   A  l60/250  kg
-ortar -ix should be used dosed with 350 kg of ce-ent per cubic -etre.

Whenpouring'  4H  x4H  x  6H  (loo  x  loo  x  l50  --)  wooden  shutters  shouldbe used
at the holding down bolt locations.   These  should be  filled with ce-ent after the
-achine has been positioned with the   holding down bolts  a.s  described in the  re-
levant chapter.

A  cha,nne1 -ust be provided at the pos.ition  shown on the founda,lion drawing for
the  electrical.wiring entry.   This  channel should be a,bout 3"  I/4  (80 --) wide,
8"  3/4  (220 --) 1ongland 3"  I/4  (80 --) deep.

-  9   -
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BOLTIMC  DeWM

Remove all the covers fro- the lower ba.se to provide a.ccess to the levelling
screws  a,nd holding down bolts.

carry out approxi-ate levelling using three  screws  (  shown   by a circle  on the
foundation drawing  ).

Fill up the holding  down bolt housings  as  sholrm below  ( holding down bolts  ar.e
not supplied with the -achine )  .

-  I2  -

BEFORE   BOLTING   DOWN AFTER  BOLTING   DOWN

I

I

I
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LEVELLING

"L`

I:
I

Accurate levelling is very i-portant if -a,xi-u- accuracy is to be dbta.ined.
It is therefore necessa,ry to use a precis.ion level graduated in.2/Ioo to  5/Ioo --
per -.etre.

Levellin erations

I )       Slacken off co-pletely the 3  screws not covered by the holding down bolts
(shown by a  circle  on the £6undation draw.ing  )

2  )       Pla,ce the level onthe blocks  supplied with the -achine,  and place the
block on the  slideways  close to the headstock at the  end of the  Tea,I  slide-
WEIry.

3  )       Adjust the base levelling  screws benea.th the headstock located near  ea.ch
holding do`rm bolt to  achieve  correct transverE5a.1 levelling  ;  this  should
be extre-ely accurate..

4  )      Effect transversa1 levelling at the tailstock end o£ the bed,  and if applica-
ble,  in the  centre of each inter-ediate  support,  by -oving the level block
each ti-e over the  support to be adjusted.

5  )       Re-check the levelling at the bea,dstoc:k end and correct it if necessary,
by carrying out the preceding  operations until accurate levelling is  ob-
tained at  each control point.

6  )     .Tighten up all the holding down bolt nuts which also  serve as  locknuts  for
the levelling  screws.

7  )      Bring the three levelling  screws -entioned above into  contadt with the
ground, but do not overLtighten which would a.ffect the previous  levelling.
These levelling  screws are only provided to  elf-iriate any vibrations.

8  )       Pour  ce-ent between the  ground a.ndthe base to  obtain  better  seating and
" to avoid  swarf entering the base.

9  )      Re.-check the levelling once -ore before using the -achine and re-fit the
va.rious  covers.  _

I                        +

peri6dical Levelling  Check

The levelling of the lathe should be  checked every three -onths.

-  |3  -
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WIRIMGIUP

The -ains  connection is in the base beneath the tailstock,  on the  support
bracket of the -aims fuses.

Provision should be made in the foundations for a cable  channel,  and this
channel -ust be  sealed o.ff.  Swarf and coolant fluid which is very often present
around the base of the -achine,  could ea.sily cause a  short circuit.

The table below shows in mm2 the  sections  of mains wires.   These  sections
are  relative to  copper  conductors.

MotorHP 3  Phase 2  Phase

220V 380V 220  V

7HP 6 4 6
lOHP lO 6 10

12HP
Ilo

|0 lO

Main circuit breakers-ire used to protect the electrical equip-ent and act   as
isolators,  and so prevent the -achine fro- beihg live.  The fuse wire is  cali-
brated for twice the no-inal current of the -aim -otor. Details are given below
o£ the fuse wires required,  either in a.1u-iniu- oi in silver.        ;I

Dia.-eter of wire in 1/lO -- 8 9 10 12 14 16 l8

Nor-al current ( Alu-iniu- 20 25 3O 40 50 60 70
in A-ps.               ( Silver 30 40 48 65 85

-  |4  -
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SWITCHIMC  OIN

Switching on is by -Cans  of ike
switch   (I)      locate.d on'the  door  in
the base beneath the tailstock.   The
coola.nt pu-p is  started by pressing
the  "start-buttonll  on the  switch  -
box -arked coolant Pu-p ( 2 ).

-   15   -
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CEMERAL  LUBRICATIOI|

Before using the -achine, Check that the -aChine iS  CO-Pletely lubricated and
that the lubrication functions  are  operating  COrreCtly as  shown below.

Headstock and Feedbox

Lubrication is by -Cans of a piston
pu-p ( I ) driven fro- an eccentric
fixed to the largest back gear.

Filling is  carried out through plug
(  2  )  uptoleve1  (3  )  1ocatedatthe
rear of the -achine.

6

Use an oil with a  specification
corresponding to B5  covered by AFNOR

1         E  60  200  standard which is  used by ail
industrial oil  suppliers.   The quantity
required is about  5 litres.

3
Dr.aiming is  carrlied out by plug  ( 4  ).

In order to  check the  condition o£ the
lubricant and to re-ove any i-purifies
which -ay be carried in the lubricant,
dra,ining  should be  carried out for the
first ti-e after one working week and
then at least every -onth during the
use of the -achine.

haportant

When thae InaChine  iS  running'   Check
that oil is  circulating by-Cans  of the  sight glass  (-5  ).  If not,  the -achine
should be  stopped i--ediately and the reason for this interruption traced before
running the -achine again.

Fro- ti-e tQ ti-e and especially winen the -achine is drained,  it is necessary
to  clean the -agnet which is  incorporated in the filler 'plug  (-2  ).  This -agnet
should be cleaned of all -etallic particles every day during the first two weeks
o£ using the -achine.

-  16  -
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Capacity:  3LIabout
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Gear  Box

The  gear box is  splash lubricated.   To
I.ill the box)   remove the  rear door in
the base.  Re-ove the plug  (I ) -ark6d
HoilH,  and fill with o.il up to the level
on the plate located tO the left of the
hole.   Dra.ining is  carried out by uns-
crewing plug  (  2  ) and  should be  done
about every twio -onths.  To drain the
box co-pletely it  should be tipped up,
having first re-.QVed the belts fro-
the lower pulley.

Use the  same  oil as  for the headstock.( capacity about 3  litres  ).

' Lubrication of the pulley bearings is independent  of the gear box lubrication

These beari.ngs are packed with grease in our works and this is  sufficient for
three or four  years  of use.  After tinis perliod,  re-ove the pulley and i`ts  flange.
Clean thoroughly and fill with £resfi grease.   Use a bearing grease.having a pour
point inore tha.n or  equal to I40oC   .   The  specifica.lion for this  grea.se is  given
in the AFNOR  E  60200  standard under  reference I.M.F.R.

Saddle-A
\+\

The  saddle and apron are lubricated
by hand puqup located on thae  right
hafld pa.rt 6f the  saddle.   This  draws
lubricant fronl the reservoir located
below and distr.ibutes it through piping
to all the points requiring lubrication
(bed  slideways,   cross-slide ways   ,
transversal  screw nut and leadscrew,
apron Searing  ).
Filling is by-ea,ns ofplug  ( I ) up to
the lmaXinlum  reservoir level..
The  oil to be  used is  given in the
"AFNOR  E  6O2OO  standards  under  refe-

renceGL5  .

Ch'eck the  contents of the  reservoir  every week by -Cans  of the  sight glass
located oil the right hand side of the apron.  If this is insufficient,  it  should be
lopped up i--ediately.  Every -orning,  it.is necessa.ry to operate the pu-p
four ti-es..  To  ensure that the cross  feed screw is lubricated when the pu-p'is
operated,  the  cross  slide -ust be brought into the correct position.

-  17   -
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To do this bring the front end of the cross  slide in line witin the -ark a which
is  engraved on the  sa.ddle  slide-ways.

In addition to the ha.n.dpu-p'  a  second  pu-p driven by an eccentric on the rack
pinion and pu-ping oil fro- the  sa-e reservoir a.s the hand pu-p i's used to
lubricate the front slide-way of the  saddle.

-I8-
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IMPORTANT   :  clean  all   lubricating  points  carefully  before  carrying  out  lubrication

OPERATIONS `p+````O qqoo`G`

FR EQUENCY

UNITSODaily DWeekly IMonthly A3Mclnths a6Months EAsshown

FillingChecking   the   levelDraining 3l B5
E

56

GEARBOX

Greasing JMFR 8* GEARBOX   PULLEY

FillingChecking   circulation 5l B5
D

C

47
HEADSTOCK

Checking  the   levelDrc(ining FEEDBOX

Filling 1l 6L5
A:**

B

1** SADDLE  APRON
LubricatingOillevel

(Hand  pump)

LUB  oiling   points B5 2 TAILSTOCK

Filling 3cl B5 3 END   SUPPORT

*   Every3  or4years-   *  *Depending  uponoil   level   in  reservoir-
*  *  *4  strokes  perday.

IMPORTANT   NOTE   :  These  lubrication  details  as  shown  above,   refer  to  normal
weekly  operation.lf  this  is  not  the  case  (two  shifts.,   continuous  operation  or  redu-
ced  operation  etc...)  the  lubrication  frequency  should  be  modified  in  proportion.

-19-
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CeOLAMT  EeUIPMEI|T

A  suitable  coolant  should be used.   There is no  specification to fo11ow}  but it
should be re-e-bered  tha,i  so-e of the -ore recent. lubricants,  whilst very
suitable  for tool lubrication,  a.re 1.table to da-age paint work and cause  rusting.
These lubricants  should not of course be'used.in spite  of.the apparent adva.ntages
which they offer.   It is not possible to  specify a reco--ended draining frequency,
as this is  extre-ely variable and relative to the degree of. conta-ination and the
a-blent te-perature,  fieat,  in particula.r,  having a tendency to deco-pose this
t]ape  of coola.nt fairly quickly.

Th.e  reservoir  should be filled by pouring coolant directly  into  the  swarf bin
at the base  of the lathe.   The  capacity is between 30 to.50  litres  depending upon
the lengtha between. centres  of the -achine

The  details  of coolant  controls  are  given in the  "  starting up".  chapter.

-  20  -
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DETAILS  ®F  THE  =TAINDARD  MACHII|E

-    Rapidtraverse to  slides.

-    Auto-a.tlic longitudinal and transversal  stop.s.

-    Double  Seared bea.dstock.

-    Sealed feedbox.

-. Pressure lubrication o£ sa,dale and apron.

-    Extended steel cross  slide with precision square turret.

-   Quick cia-p tailstock.

-    concentric  chuck with one pieces  jaws

-    Catchplate.

-I    Fixed  steady.

-    Independent -otorised coolant pu-p with reservoir.

-    Solid headstock and tailstock centres.

-    spanners  and.operating -anual.

NOTE  :  There  are  vet,SiOnS  Of the  CHOLET  350  -  435  and  550  lathe without
rapid traverse and auto-atic  longitudinal a.nd transversal  stops.
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SPECIFICATIeI|
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CAPACITIESHeightofcentres
65/8,'          l7Omm 77/8"         200mm g7/8,         250mm

Max.  a   swing  over  bed   in  front  of  face-plate 133/4''         350mm 171/8,          435mm 215/8"          550mm

Max.  ©   swing   over  bed 133/4/,         350mm 16l/8~          410mm 193/4/,          50Omm

Max.  a   swing  over  cross  slide 67/8//          l75mm 9',                   230  mm 121/4^/           312mm

Max.  a   swing  over  special  side  (on   request) 71/2''           190mm12l/4/,312mm 13',                    330   mm

Max.   a   swing  in   semi-gap
24,,                     6IO   mm

235/gr,          600mm

Max.  j3   swing   in   gap 28/,                    Plo   mm

width  of  gap  or  semi - gap  (i:  ¬:::i  oo!  4hojlaewfaccheup:ak!e) 51/8^/           130mm71/2',190mm 7A'                     l8Dmm91/2'/240mm

Width  of  bed l2l/4''          312mn1 151/8'/          384mm

Centre  distances  straight  bed 28/,  -  40,/ 28,/  _  40,/  -  52//40w-63// 40"  -  63//
Centre  distances  semi-gap  bed 75/,   _   98,,   _   122,

Centre  distances  gap  bed 40,/  -  63//  -  75,

HEADSTOCKSpindlenose
Ash-A1-6"   (lSO   A6) Ash-A1-6''  (lSO   A6) ASA-Al-6#   (lSO   A6)

Spindle  bore 15/8',         42mm 1  5/8''-42 mmor2  1/16',-52 mm 2l/16',         52mm
Bore  taper 50   Metric 50   Metric  (60  with  2   1/16''  bore) 60   Metric

gearing   reduction   ratio 1/4  and   1/l4 I/4  and   I/l6 1/4  and   I/I6

sbINDLE  SPEEDSStandardrange
l8   from  45  to   200O   I-p.m. I8`from   32  to   I600   r.p.m. 18  from  32  to   1600   I.p.m.

SIpoewcl:fnr::ges  (extra  to  order).IStandardrange(2speedmotor)
18   from  22   to   loco   I-p'm. l8  from   I6to     800   r.I.m. l8  from   16  to     800  I.p.m'

2l   from  22  to  2000  r.p.m. 2I   from   16  to   l6tlO   r.p.m. 21   from   l6  to   l600   I.p.m'

Fast  range  (single  speed   motor)Otherranges(onrequest)Powerwithsinglespeedmotor(50cycles) I8  from  57  to  2500  r.p.m. 18   from   50   to   Z500   r.p.m. I8  from  50  to  2500  r'p.m.

Standard   lO   h'p' Standard   10   h.p' Standard   10   h.p.

to  order  for  7  or   12  h.p. to  order  for  7  or   I2   h.p. to   order  for  7  or   l2  h.p
Power  with  2  speed   motor  (50  cycles) 7.7/ll   h.p. 7.7/Il   h.p. 7'7/ll   h.p.

FEEDBOXLongitudinalfeeds
28  from  0.0021o  0.028" 20  from  0.002//  to  0.028" 28  from  0.0027  to  0.028"

Transverse  feeds 28  from  0.00151o.0.018/, 28  from  O'00151o  0.018/, 28  from  0.00151o  0.018"
Metric  pitcheswhitworfhpitches  )   without  changing   quadrant  gears 28  from  0.5  to   7 28  from  0.5  to  7 28  from  0.5  to  7

28  from  5B  to  4  T.P'l. 28  from  56  to  4  T.P.I. 28  from  58  to  4  I.P.I.

Number  of  pitches  with   amplification 84   Metric,   84  English 84  Metrio,   8l   English 84  Metric,   84   English

Pitches  with  quadrant  gears Module   &   oiroumferential Module   &  oiroumferential Module   &  oiroumferentiaI

Leadscrew  pitch 4T.P.I.   6   mm 4T,P.I,   6   mm 4T.P.I.   6  mm

SADDLECrossslide travel
9/,          230mm 9"          230mm 133/4/,         350mm

Cross  feed  screw  pitch 6  T.P.I.  4  mm 6  T,P.I,  4   mm 5  I.P.I,  5  mm

SLIDESToolslide travel
5I/8"          13lmm 6I/8,/          156mm 6l/8//          I56mm

Toolslide  screw  pitch 10   T.P.I.   2)5   mm 10  T.P.I.  2,5   mm lO   T.P.I.   215   mm

Tool  section 8N|xBlty| I/xl// I//xl"

QUICK  CLAMPING  TAILSTOCKSleevediameter
21/2v          64mm 27/8#         72mm 31/4//         82mm

Taper  in  sleeve No.   4   Norse No.   5   Norse Ho.   5   MorsB

SIeeve  travel 43/4^/          120mm 43/4,'         120mm 43/4//          120mm

COPYING   ATTACHMENTCopyingslidestroke
3l/2',         90mm 31/2"          gOmm 3  1/2//or5  I/2,/    90  ou  140mm

NOTE There  is  also   another   version  of CHOLET  350,  435  and  550  lathes,  without  rapid
traverse,   nor   aulomalic   longitudinal   and   transversal   trip)   slaps.
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SUPPLEMENTARY  E®UIPMEI|T

-  Copy.ing attach-ent with hydraulic power pack
and electro--a,gnetic  control  of  slide return.

a)  piston  stroke  3"I/2  (90 --)
b)  piston  stroke  5"I/2  (140 --)

-  Rotating tailstock centre with extended  sp.indle
(for la.the with copying attach-ent)

-  Leadscrew revers.ing  equip-ent controlled fro-
apr.on and a,ufo-a.tic  screwcutting  stop.

-   short  spindle nose,   2H  (52 --)  boI.e

-   D  6H  ca,--lock  spindle  nose

-  ca,--lock type  chucks  for  ca,--lock spindle in
lieu of  standard chuck

-   uGood Chap"  No.   1  turret withNo.   1  toolholder
in lieu of  sta,ndard  squa.re toolpost

-   No..1   -  2  -  3  -4toolholders  for  "GoodChap"
turret

-  Spindle  clutch unit

-  Ma.chime lighting with transfor-er

-  Pneu-a,tic  operation of tailstock sleeve

-   Tailstock w.ith built-in ro.tating  centre

-   Tailstock as.above w,ith pneunlatiq  OPera.lion

-   Swarf guard on cross  s1.ide with built-in light
(1a,the without  copying attachment)

-  Chuck guard up to  16"  (410 --)dia-eter.

-  24  -
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-.Rear.gua,rd with  sliding  doors
(1a.the with or without  copying attach-ent)

-  Taper turning a,tta-ch-ent  (lathe without  copying
attachment)

-  Dia,1 type  screwcutting  indica,tor

-  Reduction  sleeves for  spindle  internal taper
(ask for  details)

-   3  pa.d fixed  steadies  6"  1/2  (165--)  capacity

-   3  pad fixed  steadies  l1"  i/2  (295 --)  capacity

-   3  pad following  steady  (capacity in mm)

-  Roller type  pads  for  above  steadies
(ask for  details)

-  single  rear tool block  (lathe without
copying attachment)I

-   Double  rear  tool block  (1a,the without
copying  a.tta.chment)

-  Adaptor  for  rear tool block

/-  4 jaw independent  chuck with reversible
jaws  for  standard  spindle

:,):i;5;(iii except for  stra,igt bed lathe

-  Hole face pla.tes  for  standard  spindle

i!;:;i

330  mm)
2  (¢390m-)
500  mm)
GOO  mm)

except for  straight bed lathe

700 --)  )  ga,p bed only

-   Set  of4  driver ja.ws

-  25  -
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-  Rota,ting tailstock centre  (lathe without  copying
attachment)

-   Screwcutting gears

46  teethfoI.  ll.5  i-p.i.

57teethfor19       t.p.i.

45  -  53  -  74  teethfoI. -Odule  pitches
(supplied  in a  set  of  3)

fro- 20  to  29  teeth for  specia.1 pitches
(see  screwcutting table)

-  Automatic  work dI.iVer With two  direction
operation and fixed centre

-   Spring loaded  spindle  centre

-  Hydraulic  chuck with rear  cylinder
45  x  110' and headstock mounted hand control

-  power pack for hydraulic  chuck  (lathe
without  copying attachment)

-  Additional tapping for hydra.ulic  chuck
(lathe with copying atta,ch-ent)

-  Air  chuck with rear  cylinder  and headstock
mounted hand control

--  Hard or  soft jaws  for a,ir  or hydraulic
chucks mentioned above  (in  set of 3)

-  Quick acting GIRINDEX  collet  ch.uck
(capacity  5/32"  -  I"  3/16)  (4to  30--)

-   Quick acting  GIRINDEX  collet  chuck
(ca.pacify  5/16"  -  I"  l1/16  (8  to  42  mm)

-   collet for  above  chuck  (in  5/10 mm  steps)

-   3  ja.w  concentric  clluCk  lO"  (¢  250  mm)

_   26   _
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-  3  jaw  concentric  chuck  |2"(¢  30O --)

-   softjaws  for  3  jaw  concentric  chuck 8"  1/2  -
10"  -12"(¢215-250or300--)

-   High precision  "FORKARDTU  chuck  lOU

(¢ 250 --)  t)ape  Fwith set of hard and
soft jaws

-   Extra  soft ja.ws  for  "FO-RKARDT"  chuck

-  Adaptor plate for  3  ja,w chuck  (to  suit  chuck
diameter)

-  ,Special  speed  ranges  using  special pulleys
-   and in  certain  cases  different ]motor

I  Main -otor  cooling fan

-  'Auto-atic  star-delta  starter for  3  phase
single  speed -otor

-  A'uto-atic  statoric  starter  (to  suit type of
-otor and -aims  supply voltage)

ATTENTION

350 435 550

++++++-+++ +++++"++++ +++++++++

hydra,ulic  and pneu-a.tic  chucks  should not be  used at  speeds
above  l6oO  I. p.-.   and a.ufo-a,tic workdrive.rs  above  lOOO  I. p.-.

-2:I  -
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SPII|DLE  NOSE  I)ETAILS

I.SoOTypeAl   6"

LATHE A B C TAPER

CHOLET350=435 42 128 40 METRIC   50

CHOLET550
52 l35 30 METRIC60
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TERMIMOLeCY  OI=  MAIM  UMIT=

1         23456789101112131415161718'19202122\\\ll

-tW 7-(/-I-lIIIE--|\-I.-II--I-\
I                                                                I                                 /III/II/

6 I         /I-    /
© / -----/

I
I           III

-    Feed and  screw  cutt.ing.selector
2    -    Control lever for  standa,rd a,nd a-plified pitches  and disengage-ent
3 -    Selector.  for -etriC  and English threads  and turning feeds
4    -    Feed a,nd  screw cutting  dire.ction reversing lever
5..-    Selector  for  feeds  andpitches
6    -    Selector  for -etric  and English pitches  and turning feeds
7    -    Selector  lever for  direct  drive-gearing
8    -.   Drive  disconnection knob
9 -    Spindle  speed  selector  lever

TO     -     Longitudinal  stop
1|     -    Transversa.1handwheel
i2    -    Operating knob for transversal  stop  bar
i3    -    Longitudinal handwhee1
14
15

16
17

-    Tool  slide  handwhee|
-    Lead  screw nut  operating lever
-    Re-ote  control for  starting  spindle and selecting direction of rotation
-    slide traverse  selector  ( work feed and rapid traverse longitridina,1

tra.nsversa1  )
l8    -    Tailstock  sleeve  cia-ping
|9    .-    Longitudinal  safety  stop
20    -    Main-otor  stopandbrake pedal
21     i    Tailstock  sleeve handwhee1
22    -    Tailstock cia-ping lever

J~   .||
-       I      i   --~,

I.
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SPINDLE  SPEEDS
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The  co-plete  range  of spindle  speeds.is  obtained by  selector  lever -  (9 )  on
the  gea,I box and  selector  lever  (  7  )  direct  dr.ive-gearing.

By pulling o.ut the  gear box  selector  lever,  the action of the lever  on the box
is neutralised.   This -Cans that the lever  can always be located.in a
convenient`position without having any effect  on the  speed  selected.

The indicator plate  located on the hub o£ this  lever  shows  clearly the. range
of  speeds  avails,ble.   This  range is  as  shown in the ta.ble below.

CHOLET  350  LATHE

NORMAL  RANGE                          SLOW  RANGE  TO  ORDER

#h 2ndGearing(h)
45 57 71 90 114 142 22 28 35 45 57 71

&vHh
1stGearing(H)

160 200 250 320 400 500 80 100 125 160 200 250

v        h

DirectDrive(V)
640 800 1000 1260 1600 2000 320 400 500 640 800 1000

CHOLET  435  -550LATHE

`© I
2ndGearing(h)

32 40 50 64 80 100 16 20 25 32 40 50     a

h§v lstGearing(h)
125 160 200 250 320 400 64 80 100 125 160 200

© DirectDrive(V)

500 640 800 1000 1270 1600 250 320 400 500 640< 800

-31-.
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SCREWCUTTII|C  SELECTOR

The feed box provides -etric'  English,  -odule,  circu-ferentia1,  a-pli£ied
and  speclial pitches  as  shown in the table  on page  34.

To abtain tfie va,rious  pitches  follow the instructions  shown on the  sketches
below.

These tables  only show the t]ape  of pitch or feed  obtained and not its  actua,1
value,  for this  latter  see ta,bles  on pa.ge  34 a,nd 35.

Sele ction  of  direction  of Sele ction  for  turning
feed  or  screwcutting (except  amplified  pitches)

CneLET.350_435

1I:i..,2  Q©©©©©©

--.  NVW_\

NI `-I --`=_Q*'     -`i``__2

CHOLET.550

!e.,::;ncc;e:w.r-,:.                      a-Gr©1  NVW\

-           9;a2 NVW)

lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII---
"1   to  7see  screwcuttingtable

Sele ction  of  metric  pitches Selection  of  English  pitches
(except  amplified  pitches) (except  amplified  pitches)

ILJE++J|JEJEJIll+1I-lIIIIIIIIII-
"nc                                                      QSm   m

IIIIii
A,B,CorD       I:e.:,isncgre,waEleI

cfeu,::,:ncc;a:-ar;:a                     a-ar6d~a_©
a/amm-------- I.nch a/iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir=-- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiITT-|iiiiiiiii-

'c,i,,7ngse,eabsferewl        I 1   to  7see  screw-curlingtable

I
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:
Selection  of  module  pitches Selection  of  circumferential  pitches
(except  amplified  pitches) (except  amplified  pitches)

Ill-IIII+--
m/m Inch `

A,B,CorDseescrewcuttingtable® I+ A,B;CorDseeI                     i
©   .       © ©   ©       ©+III|t|T+ SCreWCuttlngtable. +-I||+IIII

_©© ©©lm/m lnC

\ \
See  geclr I   to  7  see  screw- See  gear 1   to  7see  screw-
posltIOnSOnSCreWcuttingtables. cutting    tables. posltlonson screwcuttingtclbleS. culling  tables.

Selection  of  nan-standard  pitches Selection  of  special   pitches

(except  ampl ified  pitches) (except  amplified  pitches)

Q©m/m Iiii= "nc                                       ts

A,B,CorDseescrewcutting.tablet

sspeeec:ah,ag::cr,es.                i   -@~giv©I
-+

©   ©       ©+IIIII|

-©©
IIIIIIIIIIIIII-r=I-o|I

'm/m
inc I  _-©

\
'                                             \

See  gearpositionsonscrewcuttingtables.

I'cut:,,7ngse,e.bsFerse.w-I         I
i:esauri fpopii:ihonsrequired

I ounsepdildcehpeesn.ding I    lftfon bw#t

Amplified  pitches Feedbox  released  position

Coo

er_di
+

H=x4CHOLET.350.
Q©

H=x  14.CHOLET.435.5 \PitchselectionmcldehereisclmPlifiedby4or14or16dependinguponthegearingandthemachinemodel

©©©©©

h_-x16

;-_I

:
I
I _

i.

\
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SCItEWCUTTIMC  TABLE

I

L

I

_.:

I

:iri:F

a:,:ii=;

+.

//#//2,//z//It"``d`5. ,a

NORMAL   FITTING15Headstock_,,60,                               30,              60

80                                       `                     .-.?1?.FeedboxI/I"~_±d
Headslock                                         C80.*eedbox

LEVER 1 2 I    3 4 5 6 7 LEVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

METRIC   plTCHES    I

A 0,25 0,28l 0,3120,343 0,375 0,406 0,437 A 0,5 0,562 0,625 0,687 O,75 0,8120,875
B 0,5 O,562 0,625 0,687 0,75 0,812 0,875 B T 1,125 1,25 1 ,375 1,5 1 ,625 1,75

C 1 1,l25 1,25 1,375 I,5 1 ,625 I,75` .    C 2 2,25 2,5 2,75 3 3,25 3,5
D 2 2,25 2,5 2,75 3 3,25 3,5 D 4 4,5 5 5,5 6 6,5 7

ENG.LISH   PITCHES   (LP.I.)

A 64'. 72 80, 88 96 lO4 112 A _,32S 36 40 44 48 52 56
B 32 36 '40 44 48 52 56 B 16 18 20 22 24 26 28

C 16 18      ( .-l£o 22 24 26 28 C 8 9./ ----±0_ ll .1 2 .    13 l4

D 8 9 "To- ll l2 13 l4 D 4 I,   4i`
'i  '5.i

\    5i 6 6i 7

_ENGLISH   PITCHES   (AdditionclI')
_--\-usingamplifiedpitch   selection  andgearingdrive,rr!epitchesshownare

Pitch Gear  positio+s Lever  position
requiredi.p.i tosuif   :I.p.i

multipli.ed.by   4,6r  I4for  the  Choler350andby4drl6fortheCholer435and550.::-I`.t
Headstock   Feedbox

lli 20             46 C.3

19 15  or  30          57 20

Heads'.ck.--            MODULE   AN(sDupCpll:eCdUt:FoErRdEer)TIAL   PITCH(ES     DIAMETITrfuL   PITCH        )
53

45

8O   ^\          Jtl          \J     Feedbc\x
74

MODULE   PITCHES        Lever£:sitionson   Metric  pitches.                   clRCuMFERENTIAL  PITCHES                    EL:;firshpopsiittcigen:.on

1 2 3 "''_.4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
0,25 77 0,28125 0,3i25 0,34375 0,375 0,40625 0,4375 TI/  64 72 80 88 96 104 l12

0,5 ir 0,5625 0,625 0,6875 0,75 0,8125 0,875 32 36 40 44 48 52 56
I 1,l25 1,25 1 ,375 I,5 I ,625 I ,75 16 18 20 22 24 26 28
2         2,252,52,75         3.3,253,5            8               9           10           ll             12             13          14TURNINGLongitudinalfeedrates2/lothmetricpitchTransversalfeedratesI/lothmetricpitch

I:
I_`

i,,

=':;

:;::-.I,
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I|eM.STANDARD  PITCHES
tr--

I,

-2-` -              /                           §_

{'    I

/  '
I                                      -                                                                                                       i,

These' pitches  are  obta.ined by replac,ing the  15  or  30iootk gear  on the headstock
by  either  a   20,    2l,   22,    23,    24,    25,.   26,    27,   28or29toQthgearWhiChCanbe
supplied  as   supple-entary, equip-ent,   and  by  positio.n.ing  the  feedbox  control
knobs.Ilo the  "-etric pitch"  posit.ion.

t \        l

20  TEETH

2l  TEETH

22  TEETH

23  TEETH

Z6  TEETH

27  TEETH

''i

28  TEETH

29  TEETH

_'.i_se

?.~:. ,±iff::
iJi.i.::

.O147                .Ol61

.O295                .O328,

.O59                    .O656

.LIB                      .l32     ,

.Ol55a               .Ol725

.03l'                 .O345

.063                   .069

.l26                   .l38

.Ol62                .Ol78

.0325               .0355

.065                  .07l

.130                    .l42    '

.Ol7                    .Ol89

.034          I.O378`

.O68                  .o756

.l36                  ,l5l

.Ol77                 .Ol97

.  o35+               .'0394

.07l                   .079

.142                   .l57

.o184f,I,'.,        .0205

"O368\         .04l
.0736-              .o82

.133                   .l64

.or9Z               .o213,

.0384              .0426

.077                  .085

.l54                 .l70

.Ol99                 .O22l

.O400               .0+43

.080    ,             .0885
lee           . l77
.02O7                .023O

.0414               .046

.083O                .092

.l66       -         .l84

.02l+              .0238

.0428.               .O476

.085-                .095

.l70                    .190

.Ol80           .Ol97

.0360           .O394

.072             .0788

.444            .  l57

.Ol90          .0207

.0379           .0414

.0758           .08-3

.l5l               .l66

.Ol98            .O215

.O395           .043

.079              .086

.l58              .l72

.02O6           .O228

.Oil2          .0455

.082               .O91

.l64             .l82

.0217           .0236

.013,           .047

.087             .094

.l73              .l89

.0225          .0246

.O45   .         .0492

.090             .0984

.l80             .l97

.  02.36           .  o256

.0472           .O51

.O95                .lO2

.l9O               .205

.0243            .OZ68

.0487          .0537

.0975           .lO65

.l95               .213

.O252           .0276

.05O4           .O55

.lO1                .Ilo

.2O2               .220

.0262          .0285
I.0524          .057

.105                .l14

.21,0               .  228

.O213

.0426

.087

.l74

.0224

.0448

.0896

.179

.0235

.047

.O94

.188

.  0244

.0488

.0976

.l95

.  025.6

.05l

.lO2

.205

.0270

.054

.lO8

.216

.OZ76

.O55

.I.lO

.220

.02875

.0575
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SPECIAL  PITCIIES

To -achine  special p.itches,  fit the necessa-ry gears to
selector buttoilS  at  One  Of the basic  ratios A-I/4,  B-I/
position the  other buttons to  "-etric pitches"  ;  (see table

C=|/1
nt,position the
D=2/1,   and

3).   This  arran-
ge-ent couples the leadscrew directly to the basic  ratio A,  B,  a,  D,  using  or
not using the  NORTON gearing.

It is  of course  necessary to ta,ke.into a.ccount the basic  ratio  selected,  when
calculat,ing the drive gears and driven gears  as  for ike  gears  on the quadrant,
a,a  well as  the  ratio  of the NORTON gea.r`ing when this  is  used.
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CHeLET  ==O  DRIVE  ARRAINCEMEMTS
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CHOLET  4==  I)RIVE. ARRJLMCEMEMTS
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DRIVE  ARRAMCEMEMTS  OM  CHOLET  ==O  LJLTHE
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CHAINCIINC  SPINDLE  SPEED  AI|I)  FEEL).=

To  change  speeds  or feeds,  the lathe -ust be  stopped by operating the brake
pedal.  Relea.se the pedal and only then,  operate the levers  ans  buttons to
select the new  speed or feed required.

As  s1.id.ing gears are not  synchronised,  the -achine -ust be  stopped co-pletely
before  changing  speed and feed.

If it is  difficult to  engage the  sliding gears,  this  can be  easily relnedied either
by turn.ing the  spindle by hand  ( with lever  7  in the``direct drive,/position  )  or
by jog operation o£ the -aim -otor which  should then be i-plediately stopped
( lever  7  in  "  gearing"  position)   .

Further-ore,  except for  special p.itches,  all other pitches  are`obtained by
using the  control knob  5  of the NORTOFJ box,   so that to  change fro- one  ratio
to another using this  control,  the knob  ( 8  ) -ust be positioned in its  released
position.   Aft.er  Selection,   return thlis.knob to its  initial position  (  engaged  ).

NOTE :  the nu-hers -entioned on this page relative to various  control units
are those  shown on the  diagra- on page  30.

.LIMITATIONS  OI=  AMPLIFIED  PITCHES

So-e a-plified pitches involve a high ratio between the leadscre- and the
spindle,  and this  ratio  can.cause da-age to the feedbox.  To avo.id any da-age,
the |eadscrew is  fitted with a  shear pin whlich will break under  excessive load.
NQS¥ertheless,  it is  undes.ira.ble to work near to the breakage li-it,  and it is
advisable not to exceed a linear  saddle  speed of47"/-in.   (1£0     -/-in. ).  This
speed is  a  co-binat.ion of the  spindle  speed and the feet used.  It is  of course  ob-

-vious that the depth of cut on a.-p1.ified pitches.should be  set to a -in.i-u-.
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MAXIMUM  SPINDLE  SPEEDS  USEI) I=®R SCREW-
CUTTIMC

In the sa-e way a.s for a-plified pitches,  a -axi-u- spindle speed should be
borne.in -iud when cutting  sta,ndard pit.ches.   On a  conventiona.1 lathe,  this
speed is  self li-iting due to the opera,tor,  who  cannot exceed a  certain linea.I
saddle  speed,  as  it beco-es  difficult to  stop at an a.ccurate position a.i the  end
o£  screwcutting.

On a CHOLET  lathe fitted with apron controlled lea.dscrew reversing'  the  stop
position at the  end of the cut beco-es auto-atic?  and in this way,  the  spindle
speed can be increased without exc'eeding the figures  shown below.

Whilst these figures  are only approxi-a.te,it is advisable to  observe tfie-.as
higher  speeds  could cause  da,-a,ge to the leadscrevi reversing  dogs.

Metric  pitche.s English  pitches Spindle  speeds

I 24  threads  per  inch 640r.p.m.
2 12             "                         " 320r.p.m.
3 8                 Il                                   ll 200r.p.m.
4 6               u                                II T60r.p.m.

5 5                H                                ll T25r.p.m.
6 4               H                               H 100r.p.m.

l2 2             u                         n 50r.p.m.

-  4l  -
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SLIDE  TRAVERSES

Transversal     rapid     tra-
verse  towards  the  work-
piece.

Longitudinal     workfeed

(the   direction    of    feed
is     selected     from     the
headsiock).

Longitudinal    rapid    tra-
verse   towards   the   head-
stock..

Turning traverses  are  seledted by -Cans  of lever I7  (  see table giving
ter-inology of un.its  page  30  ).   This  lever  selects  long.itudina,1 or transversal
workfeed and also long.itudinal or transversal rapid traverse.  However the
di.rection of traverse  is  selected on the headstock'by lever  4  (  see ta.ble  )  a.nd
the direction of rapid traverse is actuated directly by lever I7.   The diagra-
above  shows the different possibilities available with this   equip-ent.   To
obtain rapid traverse of any type,  the lever -ust be held in positionthroughout
the -ove-ent,  otherwise it returns auto-atically to workfeed.  However,
-ove-ent fro- 1ongitud.ina`1 to transversa.1 or vice versa. and the  return
to the neutral position.is  carri.ed out -a.nually,  by -oving the lever to the-
corresponding position..

NOTE :  Headstock  selection of workI-eed iS  Clearly indicated for  longitudinal
feed.   For  each  selection corresponding to a longitudinal feed towards the
headstock there.is  a, ,corresponding transversal feed iowa.rds  the WOI.k-Piece
and vice versa.
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I LeMCITUI)IHAL  STeP=

Two longitudina,1  stops  located on either  side  of the  saddle are provided for
setting the  saddle traverse auto-atically.  Neverth.eless the  stop at the
headstock end is funda-enta,lly different in its use to that a.t the tailstock end.

I) Headstock end micrometric  sto

LJ

I
I
i
I

This  stop can be -oved along the
front bed slideway and cia-ped in
position by -Cans  of two Allen  screws.
Final setting is by -ea.ns of a -icro-
ineter  screw whaich provides  accuracy
towithin.ool"  (2 to 3/loo --).

When the  saddle which is traversing
towards the headstock,  contacts this
stop,  an auto-atic. unit disengages
the feed  drive  in the apron.  This
will operate both on workfeed and on
rapid traverse.  However it is
extre-'ely inadvisable to co-e up on
this  stop on rapid tra.verse,  as thi,s
could effect the  correct operation
and accuracy of the  stop.

Two  cradles are provided,  one on the  stop itself and the other on the front bed
s1.ideway so that different length bars  ca.n be used to-provide  different  saddle
stoppingpositionsrela.i.Eve to  one  setting.of the -icro-eter  stop.   The  opera.tor
will position,  re-ove or  change the  bars -anually to obtain  the va.rious
positions  required.

When length ba,rs  are used the auto-a,tic trip and the accuracy noted a.hove
are both a,vailable.

The bar dia-eter  shaould be  5/8" (l6m-).

Gap bed la.thes  a.re  fitted with this' stop but have in a.ddition a  second  stop   .
1oca,ted on the front  cover  of the  feed box,  in view of the  gap in the bed.   Th.is
second stop cannot be -oved but otherwise has the  sa-e  specification as
thosa  loca.ted on the bed.

The auto-atic  stop disengages the feed,  but does not return the  slide traverse
lever to the neutral Position.
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In order to  obtain a new longitudinalor transversa.1 workfe.ed or  rapid  traverse,
the lever -ust be returned -anna.lly to the  neutral position and re-engaged
for the new traverse  selected.   This  provides a  considerable a.dvantage,  aS  it
is possible to  co-e to a longitudinal position a,ufo-atica.lly and then engage
tra,nsversa,1 feed whilst  retaining the  a,ccuracy o£ the longitudinal position.

2) Safet a.i tailstock end

Th.is  is  not a precision  stop.   It is  only provided to  stop  ra,pid   traverse iowa.rds
the tailstock and avoid any possibility of da-age.  It does not  stop the feed
co-pletely but trips  rapid traverse into workfeed. To  stop the  saddle co-pletely,
the  slide traverse lever -ust be brought  inanua,lly to the neutra.1 position.  It
can be  seen from this that if work£eed is  selected towards the tailstock,  after
the  sa,ddle  conta,cts the  stop on rapid tra.verse,  it will tend to  continue in the
sa-e direction on workfeed and force against the  stop.  Although the feed  shaft
has  a  Safety tr.ip,  it is  inadvisable,  to let this happen.   In other words  it is
preferable to use the tailstock end  safety stop  only when workfeed is  selected
towards the Lea,dstock.   This  of course  does  correspond to the -ore used cycles
which.is  :  workfeed towards the headstock and rapid return towards the tailstock.

Beneath the I.ixed trip  stop is  located a.  second inicrometric  stop  which provides
"position  stopping of the  sa.ddle at the tailstock end.  However this  stop has nQ
disenga,ge-ent  syste-,  and can therefore only be used for positioning the  saddle
by -Cans  of the longitudinal handwhee1.

-44-

disengagement

In order that th.is -icro-etric  stop can
operate,   .its  contact  face  -ust  project
a,bout  l3/l6l'l  (2O -m)  at least fro-- the
fixed  stop.  When the  stop is not being
used,  it  should be  screwed right into the
stop body.

There is  a further  safety trip for
longitudinal tiaverse towards the
tailsto'ck on either workfeed or  rapid
which disengages the drive in the apron
if the  sa.ddle  contacts the tailstock baseJ
if the  sa.fety stop on the bed has not
been positioned correctly.
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i
I  TRAMSVERSAL  =TePS

"There are four  stops  located on the
right of the  cross'  slide.
They slide along the  support  slide and
are cia-ped in position by -Cans  of
two Allen screws.   Once  set they follow
a,|| the  cross  s1.ide nlOVenlentS.   The
two  outside  stops  (  1  )  are  end  oftrave1
1i-it  stops.   It.is not possible  under
any circu-stances for the  swivelling
stop  (  2  ) which trips   the power  cross
feed,  to  gopast    thesetwo  stops.   In
other words,  this trip is  always located
between these two  stops.   In addition to
the.ir function as  end of travel  stops,
these two  stops  ca.n also be used for
transversal positioning of the tool in
extre-e  selected posit.ions,  as the stops
can be  a,djusted.

The two other inter-edia.te  stops a.re only used for qia,-eter  setting.
During operation they ca.n b6 located one  either  side  of the trip  stop o'r both a.i
the front,  or both a.t the  rear  of this trip  stop.  In tfie two latter  cases)  after
using one of the  stops,  it is necessaryto -ove  out the trip  stop  ( 2  ) by-eans
of control  12  (  see table  on page  30  )  in order to.cha.nge fro- one to.tfie  other.
This trip.stop -ust be repos.itioned after a transversa1 -ove-eat of the cross
slide which will clear the first  stop which is  already being used.

As for the longitudinal stop,  it is  essentia,1 to  return the  slide traverse lever to
its neutral posit.ion after a  stop ha,s been contacted,  before  re  engaging it for a
new rnovernent.
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MICReMETRIC SCREWCUTTIMC  STOP

During  screwcutting  operation,  it is advanta.geous to take inter-edie.te  cuts
using the handwhee1,  and to obtain the final cut accurately without ha,ving to
check the tool  position.   This  is the function of the  screwcutting  stop.

Principle

1                     2

A  ba,ll is  loca,ted between two  Blotted
pla,tes.   The  first plate is  atta.ched to
the  cross  feed  screw.   It  has  a
rectilinear  slot from its  centre iowa,rds
the  outside.   The  second plate ha.s  a
tangential gea,I  operated by a, wor-
which.is  fitted with a. rnicrometic
vernier  (  2  ).   This wor- canbe
disengaged fro- the gear using the
s-all lever  (  I  ) which  releases the
pla.te  on its  spindle.   In th.is  condition
the  cross  feed  screw canbe usedto
InOVe  the  Cross  Slide  forwa,rds  or
ba,ckwards within the linlitS  Of.its
tota.1 travel.

As the wor- a,nd wheel syste- is'irreversible,  when the wor- is  enga,ged it
stops the plate fro- rota.ting.   The  slot.in this plate is  helica1,  a.nd when it is
held in pos.ition'  a.ction of the  cross  feed  screw displaces the ball in the he|ical
slot until the ball Tea,ches.the  end of the  slot  either at the  outside  or  a,t the  centre
a,nd  stops  rota,lion of the  cross feed  screw.   Operation of the -icro-etic  vernier
will -ove the datu- posit.ion of this  slot a.nd therefore.the  extre-e pos.itions  of
the tool  stop.Betweenthese two  extre-e positions  it is  possible to  rota,te the
cross feed screw 6  revolutions which provides a tool -ove-eat of 1"  (24 --)
for thae cholet 350  and 435 lathes  and  1"  I/5  (30 --) for the  Cholet  550.

USE
-    hAove the  cross  slide tothe  rear
i    pushdownthelever  (  1  )
-    Bring the  cross  s1.ide   towa,rds the  centre until it  contacts the  stop
-    Lift up the lever  (  1  ) which inoves  the  stop out.   In this  positionthe ball is

located at one  end o£ its  ra-p.
-    Continue to -ove the  s1.ide  unt.il the toolI.Caches  its  finishing  SCreWCutting

position.
-    L.ift up  the lever  (  1  ) linthis  positionthe  stop is  located for the finishing cut.

It is  not possible to -ove further forward but it is possible to withdra,w the
tool to the  rear  for  1"  or  I"i/5  (24  or  30 --)distance depend.ing upon the
]nodel of lathe.
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-    For the next workpiece,  the  slide  can -ove forwards  freely until.it reaches
the ,stop position

-    If the  stop is ba,diy positioned the datu- position ca.n be -oved using the
vernier  (  2  ).  Each division on the vern.ier   provides  a. di'a-eter -ove-ent
of  o,oool"(1/100  mm)

NOTE:  The lever  ( I ) -ust be -ove'd down for the -icro-etric vernier to
beco-e opera,five.  In other words the  screwcutting  stop -ust be.in position.
When using a. rear toolblock or a. copying atta,ch-ent,   carry' out the  sa-e
sequence  of  operations  but  reverse the  datu- positions  of the  stop.
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AuTO.CLAMPING  TAILSTOCK

The tailstock.is  retained on thae bed by 4  cia-ping pads  ( A  ) which are  operated
bya lever  ( B  ).   It is released whenthe lever is inposition  1.

To  effect  cia-ping'  push the lever iowa,rds the rear a.nd rotate the handwheel
to  cia.-p the first workp.iece  securely  so thaat the tailstock lis  positively cia,-ped.

The tailstock should re-aim in tie cia-pea position until the lever  ( B  ) is
"operated once -ore.   It is then possible to  slacken off the  sleeve to provide
nor-a.1 1oa.d on the workpiece.   For heavy duty operations, cia,-p the tailstock
as  shown above,  and then tighten the nut  ( a  ) which cia-ps the tailstock fir-1y
in position
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SETTIMC  BELT TEMSIeM

This  is  done by  slacken,ing off the  screw  ( A  )  co-pletely.  Also  sla,-cken the
locknut  ( a  ),  a,nd at this po.int the weight  of the  gearbox and -OtOr Will
prov.ide  sufficient tensioning  of the belts.   Bring the nut  ( B  ) in contact with
the plate and recla,-p the  screw  (A  )  and the locknut  ( C  )-

IMPORTANT:  Never  use the nut  ( B  ) to provide  a.dditional tension  on the belts
as this  can da-age the bea,rings.

®}
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I  " t¢#ffI
IT}RTi--;\

C
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ADJUSTIMC  THE  BRAE(IMC  MECHANISM

The -otor  is  stopped a.nd braked using the pedal located between the bases.
The in.itial part of the -ove-ent  switches  off the -otor by -Cans of a, roller
type li-it  switch located at the  end of the bar.   The  second pa.rt o£ the -ove-ent
operates  a flex.ible lined brake  shoe to provide  effect.Eve bI.aking Of-the  dru-
which is fitted to the  -otor shaft  :  For  correc't a,djuste-ent of braking proceed
as  follows  :

-    Stopthe -otor
-    Slackenthenut  (D  )
-    press the pedal dowhas  far  as  possible
-    In this position t.ighten the nut  ( D  )  so tha.i the brake ba,nd rubs  on the dru-
-    Relea,se the pedal
-    Tighten the nut  ( D.)  2  or  3  notches  to provide the  degree  of braking  required.
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REPLACIMC  BELTS

The pulley.is independent of the  spindle,  and to replace the belts,  the  srindle
-ust be  relnOVed aS  ShO,Wn in the  diagra-S.

a)  Remove the front  cover plate   fixing     screws  ( 1  )
b)  on the  CHOLET  435 and 550  lathes,  re-ove the locking wire  (  2  )  and the

screw`( 3  ) fro- the front gea,I
For the  CHOLET.350,   re-ove the  screws  (4  ) the  springs.(  5  ) andthe
balls  ( 6  ) froln the front  Sea,I

a)  Slackenand remove the  rear nut  (  7  )
d)   Foi  the  CHOLET  435  a.nd  550  1a.thes  blockthe  gears  (  8  )  and  (  9  )  a.i two

points  against the ineadstock casting
For the  CHOLET  35O,  block the  gear  ( 9  )  at i.wo points.

e)  Introduce a I"  (24 --)  dia-eter threaded rod in the  spindle bore and locate
it a,I the  rear using a  coller  spigoted in the  spindle arid locating against it.
The  end of the threaded rod passes through a drilled stirrup and using a
screw against a washer,  the  spindle  can be drawn gut.

I)   Die-antle the gearing
g)  Re-ove the locking wire  (  1O  )  andthe  screw  (  l1  ).  Re-owe the nut andthe

earedwasher  (  l2  ).  Re-ove the bearing locating peg  ( l3  ).  Re-ove the
circlip.(  l4  )  andthe  de£1ector  (  |5  )

Use  a  piece  of  soft  non  ferrous  -a,teria.1,   and  tap  the  sleeve  fro-.the rear
until the front  spindle bea,r'ing is  disengaged fro- its housing.  At this point,
reta.in.it a,nd   ivithdraw the   pulley  sleeve iowa,rds thae  rea'r.   The fro'nt bearing
and.its  deflectoI, are disengaged.   Push the  sleeve again towards the front o£
the fieadstock until it is  co-pletely disengaged.

Excessive force  should not be used un-der any circu-stances  during  this
dig-antling operation,  a,s the  spindle and the pulley sleeve  should release
qu.ire  easily.            i

NOTE Due to thae  special arrange-ent of the bearings the  spindle  can be
re-oved and refi.tied without affecting the bearing adjust-ent in any way.  when
refitting}  check that the bearings   a.re a.bsolutely clean.   Grease the'-aim gea.I
lightly to fa,cilitate its fitting on the  spindle.

VERY  IA4PORTANT :  T ake  care tha.i the direct drive dog  (  l6  ) does not ja-
against its  operating fork.  Also  check the position of the  outer bearing  ra.ce
on the double front bearing before fitting it into the headstock housing.   The
locating  screw  (  17  )  should slide freely in the  hole  in the  collar.
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=PIMI)LE  BEARIMC  ADJUSTMEI|T

These  extre-ely high precision bea,I.ings a,re  set in our Factory with a.n
accurately -easured  clea.rance.

It is'ina,dvisable,  pa.rticularly during the  guarantee period,  to alter this
a,djust-ent.  It is preferable,befoI'e deciding to aha.nge the bearing adjust-ent,
to  contact our After Sales  Depart-ent.

indle bearin eci£ica.lion. (  See  I.igure  page  51  )

The double  row taper  roller front bearing provides axial location of the  spindle
in both direct.ions.   The  outer  race is  loca,ted  radially and held in the headstock
housing by the front plate.   The  rear bea,ring is  a  single taper  roller tlxpe.   The
outer  race  slides  in ike headstock housing and has an elastic preload by -Cans
of a  set of -atched helical springs,

The preload on the  rear bear.ing  :

a)  Locates the  spindle a.ndthe  rollers  of the front bea.ring in the taper  race.
b)  Elf-inates all clearance in the rear bear.ing
c)  A'11ows  dilatation, retraction,  to take pta,ce freely towards the  rear without

e£fectin§.the preset  front bea.I.ing.

TEMPERATURE

Checking the operating te-perature  ca,n provide the user with a, useful guide
as to the correct bearing  settingJ  although it -ust be e-phasised tha.i this
-ust be done extre-Sly carefully.

A -ercuryther-o-eter  (.18  )  (  see page  51  )  should be used inthe  cavity
provided  in the  upper.   Part Of the  end Plate which should be filled with oil.

An uni`nterrupted run of I  hour and a half at a  spindle  speed of 1600  I. p.-.
should result in a te-perature  I.ise  of 40®C.  over a-blent.  A higher te-perature
than this indicates  a tight bearing and the test  should be  stopped.

Any adjust-ent o£ the front bea,ring  should be  carp.led out with extI.e-e Care and
by£ractions   of  a  turn  (I/16J"  (I  tO  2 -in.)  on  the  periphery o£the nut  19)   (see.
page51).

If the bearing ha.s been over tightened,  the nut -ust be  slackened off co-pletely
and the bearing released by tapping.it lightly using a block of alu-iniu-.

If a tight bearing has  caused a  excessive heating or has  caused the  spindle to
seize,  it- should.be  considered as  scrap   and.unsuitable.for  accurate work.
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ADJU=TMEMT  FOR  PARALLE ISM

Th.is.is  done by pivoting the headstock.   The  pivotin
on the  front  of the headstock locating  foot.

Slacken the  5 bolts  wh.ich    cia-p the headstock to i
the necessary a.-ount by adjusting the two hexagon
between the two fixing bolts   a.t the quadrant  end.

After adjust-ents,   check that the  5 bolts  a.re  really
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LEADSCREW eVE:RLeAI)

B      C       A

FEED  SHAI=T  DRIVE

The lea,dscrew is  driven througfi a.
shear  pin  ( A  ) which gees through
two  discs  ;  In the  ca.se  of excessive
overload,  the pin will  shear- between
the two  discs,  and stop the leadscrew.

I£ the pin  shears  freq_uently)  never
use a. pin -ade of ha,rder -ateria1,
but find the  cause  of thae trouble
by checking the  operating  condition.s.

The feed sha,ft is  driven through a nu-her of.friction discs wh.ich a.re held in
contact by a  spring  ( B  ) which is  set by us inthe Factory for the -axi-u-
tor.que.

r-a,

In the case  of excessive overload on powered longitudinal or transversal feed,
the unit will act as  a  slipping clutch.

Never adjust the  spring without  specific  reason.  If a.djust-ent is  absolutely
necessary,   set.the  nut  (  c  )  so that  a we.ight o£ 30 kg attached to the apron hand-
wheel will  stop the feed -ove-ent through the £rict.ion discs;   under, nO
circu-stances  should the  spr,ing  (B)  be  allowed 'to  beco-e  coil  bound,
wh.iah would not leave  enough  lengtha for  di.sengqge-ent.
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SCREWCUTTIl|C  IMDICATeR

Pitchi:equired
Driving IndicatoI
p.inion A d.isc  B

umber  of teeth Nunnber  o£ lines

2- 36 l8
ZL/4 32 2

zL/a 32 4
Z3/4 32 2

3 36 9
3   I/4 32 2

31/a 32 4
44   I/2

32 4
5 36 9
5L/a 32 4
6 36 l8
6L/Z 32 4
789 36 9

36 9
10 36 l8
l1l2l3 36 9

36 9
l4l6182022242628 36 l8

36 18

36 18

36 l8

The table above   provides  for  each thread to be  cut  :

I)   The nu-her of pinion teeth  ( A  ) which -eshes with the leadscrew which
acts  as  a  rack and is  locat,ed on the lower part  of the unit.

2)  The nu-ber  of lines  on the  corresponding indicator  d.isc  B,  wh.ich is  fitted
on the upper part of the unit.
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In this way,  the leadscrew rotation i-parts an angular -o.ve-ent to the  spindle
o£the unit relative to one tooth of the  gear  (A  ).  The position of the  slide,  at
the  start of screwcutting,  is  deter-ined by the condition tha.i a.ny one of the
lines  on the indicator disc is in fact in   line with the fixed line,  whe-a the
operator  should engage the leadscrew nut and the leadscr'e.w dr.Eve..

Having ta,ken the first  screwcutting pa,th,  the lea.dscrew nut is  di.sengaged  at
any position and without  stopping workpie'ce rotation;    the  slides are then   .
returned Inanually to the  start position a.i the tailstockend;  re-engage-ent of '
the threa.a is  obtained by engaging the leadscrew nut as for the  start'of
screivcuttingJ  that iS When the fixed line and one of the lines  on the indi.cator
disc  correspond.

Threads  of.:  4-8-12-l6L20-24-28  T.P.I.   a.re.always  within the 4 T.P.I.  pitch
of the leadscrew.

+ i-,-13±i
:- -t_+-.*.-I        +
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LEADSCREW  REVERSIHG  COIITROL

The CHOLET lathe is fitted with
lea.dscrew reversing  controlled fro-
the headstock;  as  standard.  In fact  ,
this is more a control. o£ the direction
of rotation of the  screw rather than
a reversing syste- for  screwcutting
as the operation. lever is not really
convenient to the. operatorls hand.
Note can be -ade of reversing by -Cans
of reversing the  spindle -otor but the
disadvantages  of.this  are obvious  and
the inain   disa.dva.ntage is the  excessive
load i-posed on the electrica.1'equip-ent
a.nd the  rotating units.

For this  Tea,son  ,  the  CHOLET  lathe  can be equipped with a leadscrew reversing
control which is  synchronised and opera.ted fro- the apron,  and is  convenient
to operat.e for.screwc'utting , including  short length.  With control fro- the apron
the control on the bea.dstock is nevertheless  retained.

Operation  :

The  reversing -echaanis- is located in the bea.dstock on the quadrant drive  shaft.
It  consists  of a double dog  clutch with one  engaged position,  on the front and
rear drive trains.

The  control on the apron follows  all the  sa,dale move-ents,  and operates the
"headstock unit by -ea,ns  of a bar located beneath the apron.  In this wa.y the
lever is always  convenient to the opera.tor.  By pivoting this bar about its
axis the leadscrew rotation  ca,a  be  reversed  and  there is a neutral  position
betwe.en the two whicri  stops the leadscrew.

I   Further-ore,  a.  specia.1.sliding  stop on the reversing  control bar   at the
#='., headstock end provides.for a.ufo-atic  disengage-ent of screwcutting feed towar-ds

the headstock.  This adjustable  stop can be  cia-pod on the bar at any position
and can be used` for any type of screwcutting over the full len.gth of the -achine.

The  stop operates  a.s follows:  after having  engaged the leadscrew to traverse
the  saddle towiards the headstock,  the  saddle  contacts the inclined end of the
stop.

A  dowe1 located on the  saddle  conta.cts the  edge of the  stop)  and causes  the
stop an'd thae  control bar to  swivel   which  stops the leadscrew rota.tion.   In
other words,  when the  saddle  contacts this  stopJ  it' -OVeS the leadscrew
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reversing contro1'  to the neutral position.  It is -erely necessary to -ove the
bar further in the  sa-e direction -a.nua.lly  using  the operating lever,  for the
leadscr,ew to  reverse  direction.  All these  operatic)ns  are  ca,Tried out without
stopping the  spindle.

LilnitatiOn in use

Due to its  construction the leadscrew reversing -echanis- rotate.s at the  sa,-e
speed as  the  spindle.  As the reversing dogs have only one positi6n of engage-ent
it is  obvious that when the drive fro- the  spindle to the leadscre'w is  disenga,ged
duiing reversing,  the  difference between these twounits  consists  of a, whole

. nu-her of spindle  revolutions.

On the other hand,  when amplified pitches  are used,  this.introduces a fractional
ratio  between  the reversing -echa,His- and the  spindle which.is  equal to and
.in inverse  ratio to that of the  gearing.

consequently,  the use of trie revers.ing -echanis- will in this  case,  result in
an unacceptable difference of a fractional nu-her of spindle revolutions between.
the  spindle and the leadscrew drive.

It a-a,in be  seen fro- this that the leadscrew reversing -echa,His- is not co-- _
patible with a-pli£ied pitch opera,lion and that.it can only be used correctly
for norinal pitches.

Primary  shaftquc]dranl
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Synchrolisings neU   re!W|
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F'urtherlnOre,  aS  eXPla.ined'in the aha,pteT describing " -a,Xi-u-. SPindle  speeds
for  screwcutting " ( -see page 41  ) the  reversing -echanis- cannot  be used
a.i the highest  spindle  speeds,  and it is  advisa.ble not to use higher  speeds than
tho:e listed i-n.this  chapter  relative to the pitch to be  cull. `.

-si-ilarly,  at  spindle  speeds.below'.80  I. p. -.  the. s)mchros have a tendency to
drive ,the front or  Tea,I trains positively befdre the dog clutch is  enga,ged,  which
will affect   the precise,positioning of the take-up of the thread.   Under these
condit.ions the  synchro functions -ust be neutralised.   This is  dope by tightening
the  screw at the  end of the qua,drant pri-a.ry shaft which neutra.1ises the-
synchron.isatlion effect as  shown in the diagra-.

Slacken this  screw  co-pletely to. r'e-engage  syschronisa.lion for higher   speeds.
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TERMIMOL®GY  ®F:  MAIEN  UREITS

1     -    Feedand  screw  cutt.ing  selector
2    -    ContI.O1 lever for  sta.ndard and a-plified pitches  a.nd disenga.ge-ent
3     -    Selector  for -etric  and Eng1.ish threads  a.nd turning feeds
4    -    Feed and  screw cutting direction reversing lever
5   I-    Selector  for  feeds  andpitches
6    -    Selector for -etric and Eng|.ish pitches  and turning feeds
7     -    Selector  lever  for  diI.eCt  drive-Searing
8     -    Drive  disconnectionknob
9     -    Spindle  speed  selector  lever

10     -    Longitudinal  stop
ll     -    Transverse,1handwhee1
12     -    Operating knob for transversal  stop bar
13     -    Longitudinal fiandwhee1
14     -     Tool  s1.ide   ha.ndwheel
15     -    Lead  screwnut  opera,ting  lever
16     -    Re-ote  control for  starting  spindle  and  selecting  direction o£ I.OtatiOn
17     -    Slide traverse  selector  ( work feed and rapid traverse longitudinal

transversa1  )
l8    -    Tailstock  sleeve  cia-ping
l9     -    Longitudinal  safety  stop
20     -    Main-otoI.  StOPandbrake  Pedal
2l     -    Tailstock  sleeve handwhee1
22    -    Tailstock cia-p.ing lever

a
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SeEB=W¬UTTIMC  TABLE:

NORMAL   FITTINGl5Headstock60                               30              60

80                                             Feedbox
Headslock8O                                               ..  F3edbox

LEVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 LEVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

METRIC   PITCHES

A ®,25 0,281 0,3120,343 0,375 0,406 0,437 A 0,5 0,562 0,625a,687 0,75 0,8120,875
B 0,5 0,5620,6250,687 Q,75 0,812

'0,875
B 1 1,125 1,25 1 ,375 1,5 I,625 l,75

C 1 1,125 1,25 1,375 1,5 1 ,625 1,75 C 2 2,25 2,5 2,75 3 3,25 3,5
D 2 2,25 2,5 2,75 3 3,25 3,5 D 4 4,5 5 5,5 6 6,5 7

ENGLISH    PITCHES   (T.P.I.)

A 64 72 80 88 96 104 112 A 32 36 40 44 48 52 56
B 32 36 40 44 48 52 56 B 16 18 20 22 24 26 28
C 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 C 8 9 10, li 12 l3 l4
D 8 9 10 l1 12 13 14 D 4 4i 5 5i .     6 6i 7

ENGLISH   PITCHES   (Additional)
Using   ampgearimgdriIified   pitch   selection  andve,thepitchesshownare

Pitchre'd Geclr  POSitiOnS Lever  positiontosuit.

qulrt.p.ie
HeadStockl  Feedbox I.p.i, multiplied  by   4  ®rl4fortheCholet350andby4or16fortheCholer435and550.

1li 20      I       46 C.3

19 15er3dl       57 20

Headslock                            MODULE   AN(sDupCpl[ieCdUtTFoErRdEerAL   P[TCH(ES    DIAMET:AL   PITCH        )

ti_,  -)-ife`\  fi
8®                                                                     Feedbox

74

MODULE   PITCHES        Leverpositionson   Metric  pitches.                    clRCUMFERENTIAL   PITCHES                   EL:gvfirshpopsiittci?en:.on

112I30,25arlO,2812510,31250,5770,562510,625  I 4         I        5         I        6         I        7 1           I        2           I        3          I        4           I         5          I        6                    7

0,343751 0,375    10,40625  O,4375ar/641      72       I      80       I      88               96       I      104          112

0,6875  I   0,75    10,8125    0,875 32        I      36       I      40      I      44              48      I        52           56.
1                   1,125 1 ,25 1,375    I     1,S       l1,625    I    1,75 16        I       18               20 22       I       24      I        26           28
2            2,25           2,5      12,751      3         13,25[3,5 8           I            9        I        10        I        ll          I         12        I           13               14

TURNING
L©ngifudinal  feed  rates  2/loth  metric  pitchTransversalfeedrates1/TOthmetricpitch

"___   4--i----I-1--------      -               _--`   '=`    _,    `_    _
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